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INTRODUCTION 

This booklet is one of a series of publications dealing with the 
European Community single market being released by the Government 
of Canada. This series of publications is one element of the 
Government's Europe Strategy which is, in turn, part of the Going 
Global program. 

This booklet is intended to provide Canadians, who already have a 
basic knowledge of the 1992 single market initiative, with insight 
into some of the major issues posed by 1992 developments. Those who 
require an introduction to the subject, or those who would like 
more in depth information on the implications of 1992 for specific 
sectors and industries should consult the "sources of information" 
list provided in the appendix. 

By the end of 1992 the European Community will have adopted more 
than 280 specific pieces of legislation designed to eliminate the 
remaining barriers to the free movement of goods, capital, people 
and services across the borders of the twelve EC Member States. 
The single market of 350 million people will result in Community 
industries rationalizing and realizing the benefits of tremendous 
increases in economies of scale. European industries will become 
more efficient and more able to compete in their own markets, in 
the Canadian market, and in the third country markets which we have 
in common. 

The 1992 Initiative not only presents opportunities for Community 
firms, 'but also for Canadian enterprises. Canadian companies can 
benefit from the increased trade opportunities that this large and 
wealthy unified market will offer. They will no longer have to face 
12 different sets of requirements or border controls between Member 
States.  on the eve of the single market, there is na better time 
for Canadian firms to secure a presence in Europe, our second-
largest trading partner. 

External Affairs and International Trade Canada assists Canadian 
exporters to Europe with a variety of trade promotion and 
deVelopment programs. Exporters and potential exporters will find 
that this booklet provides an introduction to some of the trade 
policy issues arising from the single market initiative which they 
may confront in their efforts to penetrate the European market. 

Further information on Canadian Government trade programs can be 
obtained by contactirm External Affairs and International Trade 
Canada. 
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NATIONAL TREATMENT

b:

ISSUE

If Canadian subsidiari-es are to remain eompetitivO within the
EC market, tYiey must have status equal to that of EC-bas , 0- c1 * f irms
and not face clisçriminator3r reciulations beç2iuse of their nôn-EÇ
origin. National treatmerit is the tern used to denote a situation
where a foreign subsidiary is given the same privileges as a,
domestic firm in the home market.

BACKGROUND

The basis of the EC's poli(:,y on national trea,tment is found
in the 1957 3'reaty° of Rome 52-58), stating that EC `firms
will have- the saine rxghtsF tbroughout the Communityt as national
f irms• have in trieXt ?ïame market. These articles tnsure the'
application of this principle to the right of establishment And the
ability of EC firms to set up opera:tion5; in other EC countries.
Whether or not these articles extend the principle of national
treatment to subsidiaries owned by natiortals of third countries
remains uba].ear. This ambiguity has ii§ad to some concern, arising
from xnxtially disgriminatory draft directives-, that 1992 would
r-empr.vmxsq the principle of national treatment for subsidïaries
from otltside tho C.

International observance of the p.rinciple. of national
treatment by the industria_iized countries stems from their
commitrtient to fallow the codes of the organization of Economic
Cooperation and Developinent, OECD. While OECD codes are binding on
rnemb'er-states, there is.no formal dispute resal.ution-mechanism or
disciplina'r.y authority'. However, the. QECQ, as an 'qrga-ni.zation, has
still been -fAirly effective. in both monitoring and liMit-ing the
ado^a'tion of regulations which discriminate against OECD rnembersi
an unfavourable report by the. OECD p.re'fâeed a redrafting of the
EC' s Second Sanking Directive,-

19C POSITION

While the. EC adcepts the principle of national treattient,
Member States' recyulations h,av'e at timi^^ undermirred the intentions
Of the Cbrnmxssxon. The gra0ual dévelopment of Comzriunxty rèquYatiôns
as a result of 1992 shbuld.< ensure the adhor.ence by all EC Member
^tate.s to this principYe..

CANADI14id POSITION

Canada encourages the development of EC-wide regulations that
apply the' ^principl.o of national treAtment and thus ensut-4^^ that no
I4ieynber Stâ,^e would disr-rizninate a^^,ir^st Canadian subsidiaries on
the basis of t^h^.xr p12açe ^f origin. Mon--discx"i,minator.y treàtms.ïit
woulci help to ensure access for 'C.anaçiian business.
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RECIPROCITY

ISSUE

The term reciprocity, 'wh"en 4ppli:ed. to contemporary ocanam'i.c.
relations, refiars to the idea that foreïqn acoeas to,a countryl_-^
mark^t shoul^ be directly li,r,ked to the accessibility of the
fore iqn cuuntry' s'market to domestic f irms.

BACKGROUND

Two of the more commonly' .clïscussed. forms of* tecigr^cïty
assocxated with 1992 are "mirror imagé" and national treatxr^ent with
"comparable 4ffective market access". "Mirror imaget' reciprocity
-means that foreign firms are granted exactly the same aceess to the
domestic 'market as damestic^ fïrms have to the foreign cauntr-y's
market. This requires both countries to have or adopt identical
business regulations. Market access bi^^comes a function of
regulatary harmonizatïoat. As a result, the unx].ateral adoption of-
the principle of '+mirror imagel' reçipr.ocity by a country i2^ sé6n
as an attempt. by this Country to ptojl^ict its influence and
prefer.ences abrbad.

Reciprocityr --when. referring to nat.iona^ treatment with
"comparable effective market access11, implies that firms will be
granteci "equivalent" acuess to each other's mar}tets. While this
form of reciprocity can accommodate °reg'ulatory differiances, it
su>ffers from the subjective nature of the terms "comparable" or
"eqiivalant" .

EC FOSITIDN

The Community bas contemplated the use of "'mirrar image"
reciprocity as a pre--co.ndition for allowing foreign firms access
to the EC, the initial draft of the-Second Banl:ing Directive being
acase in point.. After considerable international prqssiirë, the
final directive incorparates reciprocity in the f.orm of ndtinnal
treatm^_-nt with "comparable effective market açCess".

The. re does remain the. gu,estian of bow exactly "comparable
effective market access" will be interpreted by the Commission.
This point 'ïs of considerable importance since the commission has
been granted the authorit•y to impYement sanctions against "non-
conforming" countries.

CANADIAN POSITION .

Canada, due to its fedèr* a7, systeim and the existencg^, of
provincial regulations, favours a fox-m of reçiprocity ba5ed an the
idea of national treatment with "equivalent" market access.



QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTION S

ISSUE

The -application by Meraber States, of quantitative ri~~strictions
(QRs) on imports will be- incampatihle with the a-ins of the 8ingle
Market . in developing a. 'common import palïcy-, the Commission may
be under press-are to replac e nationa7. QRs .with EC-level pratectiori,,
with trade distorting èffects .

BACKGROUND

Currently, EÇ. Member States, espec. iaXly France and Italy, -make
use of some 73.6 QRa which. include quotas and various restraint
agreements .. Covering such diverse products as autos, textiles,
shoes, VCRs etc ., these measures have largely been directed. at
(former) state-trading countries, Japan and. ather' Asian statès ..
Thes .ei QRs are bolstereâ by' provisi:ons in Art . 115 of thé Tr:èàty of.
Rome permitting Member Stat6s to restric;t entr.!V of goQds that may
be routed th'r.ough another Member State . Representi:ng barriers to
trade within the EC, the 1992 program calls.for thee].'imxnatian of
all national QRs .

EC POSITION

The Community is examini:n:g the possibility of eliminating inany
of these QRs -outright . Contihued protection,, howeverF is l .ilc.ely in
some seçtors .. Some Member ~5tates are thus like1y to insist that
certain national Q I 1~S I?_e replaced by 'restrictions at the E

.
C-leve-l ►

at least for a transition perioci . The mot prominent sector in this
regard is automobiles . To replace na:tional QRs, the EC is
negotiating a voluntary restraint agreement with Japan on its auto
-exports for a five year (negotiable) transition period, beginning
1 January 1393 : Both the E C and Member States will monitor imports ._
The aim is to avoid a largp i ncx'easa in the Japanese share o f the
EC- market . The question of - ►Tapanese cars produced outside Japan 3,s
p_resf~ntly excluded from. the prospective agreement as the Fc: has
stat.ed. publicly that third country exports would not be enQompa5sed
by the arrangement .

CANADIAN POSITION

Canada encourages the EC's attempts to e liminate national: QRs
in sectors of Canadian interest . Canada accepts the replacement of
national QRs by restrictions at EÇ-1dvel a s a séçohol-best
alternative after- total elibinati~n . Canada réccgnize--~; that it
woulü be preferabYe for Canadian exporters to face EC-wide QRs
rather than varying national restrictions . :
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ANTI-DUMPING REGULATIONS 

ISSUE' 

Dumping is said to happen when a foreign exporter  sells a good 
in a foreign market for  les  s than the comparable price in its home 
market, or less than the cost of production plus "reasonable" 
profit. The prices of the foreign products may be so low that they 
drive or threaten to drive the competing..domestic industry out of 
business, or materially retard the establishment of such an 
industry. The European Community frequently imposes anti-dumping 
duties on foreign exporters'. The Community has been criticized for 
the manner in which it  has app/ied its anti-dumping legislation. 

.nAcKGROUND 

In response to a complaint filed by an industry, the EC may 
initiate an investigation as to whether (1) foreign products have 
been dumped, and, if so, (2) the dumping has caused injury. If 
these two conditions have been met, the Commission imposes 
provisional anti-dumping duties. The Council subsequently 
determines, after reviewing the Commission decision, the definitive 
imposition of such duties. The exporter may avoid duties by 
offering a, minimum price or quantitative undertaking during the 
course of the investigation. When a price agreement is concluded, 
the exporter agrees to sell its products at a sufficiently high 
minimum price. Under a quantitative undertaking, the foreign firm 
agrees to restrict its exports, which also has a price increasing 
effect. 

Between 1983-1987, the ComMunity initiated some 150 anti-
dumping investigations, while still having to decide on an equally 
large number of cases from previous years. -About half of these 
investigations were concluded by imposition of definitive anti-
dumping duties, acceptance of price undertakings or a determination 
of insufficient proof. 

BC  POSITION 

TI1Q comMUnity maintains that itsanti-duMping regulations and 
practices are  consistent  With 'ÀTT rules. 

CANADIAN POSITION 

Canada has not been a major target of EC anti-dumping 
practices. During the period 1985-1987, only 1 out of the 99 cases 
initiated by the EC involved Canada, Nevertheless, EC anti-dumping 
practices present the following concern: the  general nature of GATT 
rules allows the EC to interpret these rUles in a broad manner. 
Canada has sought to establish a more rigorous GATT anti-dumping 
reg une.  
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RULES OF ORIGIN 

ISSUE 

The CommUnity has been critibized for the ma.nner in which it 
has applied its -ruLee oforigin. These pg'es. have the potential_ to 
restrict acCeSs  for  Canadian eportS. 

BACKGROUND 

The principal provisions on rules of origin maintained by the 
EC are outlined in Regulation 802/68, which provides a general rule 
of origin when no other specific rule applies to the goods of a 
given country. This Regulation is used, inter alia, in the 
application of quantitative restrictions and the EC's Common 
Customs  Tariff. This regulation begins with the relatively simple 
concept of goods which originate in toto from a single country. 
Where two or more countries are involved in the production, the 
good shall be considered as originating in the country in which the 
last substantial process or operation, that is economically 
justified, was performed. To ensure that the "last substantial 
process" is met, the EC has set out a number of criteria, inter 
alia, that the percentage of value added through the process  or 
operation meets a specific level and that the operation results in 
a change of tariff heading. Recent EC measures in this area have 
raised concerns. In 1989, the EC adopted rules of origin  for seMi-
conductors. These are to be treated as non-EC products, 
irrespective of the level of EC content, if the process of 
diffusion takes place outside the community. The aim is to 
encourage Japanese manufacturers to transfer more technology to the 
EC. The manner in which the Commission arrived at its conclusions 
suggests that, in application, the EC determines origin on the 
basis of the most substantial  phase of production rather than the 
last substantial stage. 

BC  POSITION 

The EC is likely to argue that the complexities of trade and 
investment patterns have overtaken the rather simplistic approach 
of the "last substantial transformation" criterion and that greater 
precision is needed in this area, While, at the same tine, 
continuing to unilaterally deVelop and apply their own rules. 

CANADIAN POSITION 

Canada is concerned about the changed application of rules of 
origin. The adoption of increasingly restrictive ru/es of origin 
lends a more protectionist face to the EC's commercial policy, and 
sends the wrong message to its trading partners. Canada is in 
favour of arriving at new disciplines for applications of rules of 
origin under the GATT. 
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PUBLIC PROCUREMEINIT 

ISSUE 

The EC has opened up public procurement by public entities of 
goods falling within the lpreviously excluded sectors of 
transportation, energy, water, and telecommunications within the 
comMunity. It is prepared to consider extending this access to 
others on a reciprocal, multilateral or bilateral basis- 

MACgOROUND 

Public procurement in the EC represents some 15% of Community 
GDP, of which over half of the projects fall within the sectors 
excluded by the GATT Procurement Code. Similarly excluded from 
preVious EC directives, this market is characteri2ed by strong 
dependent relationships between buyers and sellers, with little 
trade within the EC: most procurement is sourced from national 
suppliers. As part of the Single Market initiative, the EC's 
objectives are to increase transparency in the tendering and award 
process, improve redress and enforcement mechanisms, and introduce 
competitive tendering in the excluded sectors. 

The proposed Excluded Sectors Directive (ESD) covers all 
public bodies and private sector purchasers having "special and 
eXclusive rights" (ie subject to government influence). It 'applies 
to the production/distribution of water, gas and electricity; 
airport  and port facilities; transportation services (rail, buses); 
and, telecommunication networks and services. Outlining 
procedures/criteria for tenders and the awarding of contracts, the 
ESD calls for the use of "European" standards and/or common 
technical specifications. 

ee POs/TION 

The Community wishes to ensure that EC firms be the principal 
beneficiaries from such liberalization. Regarding non-EC bids, the 
ESD includes a 50% local content requirement and a 3% price 
preference for EC suppliers. These provisions, however, may be 
waived for any country having a reciprocity agreement with the EC 
(bilateral or multilateral), granting EC firms "comparable and 
effective" access to their local procurement market- 

pilaeT*N POSITION 

Canadian export capabilities within the exCluded sectOrs range 
from little or none, through to technological leadership. The 
liberalization of public procurement presents thus greater 
opportunities for Canadian firms in some Sectors than in others 
Canada is opposed to measures which unduly discriminate against 
Canadian goods, and is thus desirous of obtaining assured access 
to the EC public procurement market. To this end, Canada has 
participated, with the EC, in negotiations to extend the provisions 
of the GATT Procurement Code. 



STANDARDS - TESTING AND CERTIFICATIO N

A

ISSUE

The Eux~opean Commission is in the process. of formulating
procedures for establishing mutual recognition of test-ing and
bertification agreements with third countries . . Canada is r-oncernecl
that unless mutual testing and c~rtificatïon agreenents are
conc~ludecï between Canada and, the EC, Canadian exports to the
Community may be curtai.].eâ .

SAC YtW~OUND

An integral part of the, Single Market. process has been the
harmonization of existing standards among EC Member states, and
the development of new Ec (and, indeed Europe-wide) standa-rds .
Early in 1991 , the Eurapean Commission will be seeking a
neqotxating mandate from . the EC Council prior to &ngaging in the
negotiation of mutual recognition agreements with third countrxes .
Canada has already made kn6wn its views,. and has familiarized the
Commission with the Canadian natïanal standards system which can
serye as the basis for the negati-ation of an EC-Canada.agr8esment .

EC POSITION

The Commission's mandate will include the requirement of
reciprocity in any negotiated agreement . Prelâ.minary discussions
have reveaied that th 6 EC, exgects a b i Iateral agreement with
to be less pr,oblemati.c than may be the case with other trading
partnërs .

C AINADIAH POSITIOR

.Canada recogflXze .~ that there is an aâvantage to exparters of
a broader stAndArd's r.egime as it should be éasier to comply with
one common .set Of aiAndards, rzither than :several .

Canada- has requested that the EC's negotiating mandate allow
for existing agreements between Canadian organizations and E C
Member States to continue to -func-txon . Spec ific agreements already
in place include (a) B .C . Council of Forest Industries ( C DFY ). ; (b)
Canadia-n Standards . Association (CSA) and British Standards-
Institute, on acceptance of test results on electrical products ;
(c) CSA and Netherlands standards bddy, also with r.espe.ct to
èlectiical }?roducts . The CSA would also likë to continue its
prë5en,t training p.rogx`am for procluc.t inspoctors in Europe .

Current ptoduct areas of Canadian priority for inclusion in
a mutual recognition agreement include : (a) wood prvducts ; (b)
telecommunipat'ions equipment ; ( c) pharma-ceutxcals and medical
devices ; (d) manufactured machinery and equipment prodUcts ; (e)
non-wood products affected by construction diréctives .
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ItV^FLLIEGTl1AL PROPERTY RIGHTS

ISSUE

The EC is developing a regime for the protection Of
intellectual prppertV ► qr.anting certain pri^pri.etary righ,ts to the
crea.tors of knowYsdge-baseci goods.

BACKGROUND

Intellectual property rights (IPR) include trademarks,
geographical indication, patents, copyright, neighbouring rigbts,
performing rights k indhstrial de_^;igns and trade secrets. Rxght^' are
g.ranted to innovators so that they may prevent others `from
exploiting thé . ben6f:i:ts of their labour-. Pj^esently, the'se r.ights
are obtainedfprotected through national laws of the Member Btates,
and thns sub7e r-t ta terri"tarial. limitation. The result is a
lengthy, expensive process of applying for protection in ea4--h
jurisdiction, subsequently producing different rights throughout
the EC. These distinct national rights serve as obstructions that
are inconsistent with the completion of the single market.

EC POSITION

The` Coïnmuri.itY approach is to .mainta-in- an appropriate balance
between 1PR and the free flow of goods/know-how. On the one hand,
the EC is attempting to bring IPR in line with the objectives of
the single market through harmonization and creation of EC-wide
ruies. There are propasal"s to Qreate a çC * ommunity Patent {CP} and
a Community Trademark (CTM) trihereby protection throuqhout'the ^C
can be obtainsd on a single a.pplicatiop. Si.nil-arly, national
trademark laws have been harmonized to achievi^ uniformity in the
conditions for obtaining trademarks and subsequent protection,
Furthermore, -so as not to con^;train the practice of licensing
technology, the EC has adopted a regulatlon nutlining the
conditions for which bloc exemptions are available for- patent
licensing agreements.

At the same time, the, EC wishes to -6risure that YPR are
sufficientiy protected sb as' to encourage continued investmOrit in
research and innovation. To this end, the Community has aâapted
masures concerning cotinte'rfeit goaâs and the protection of
computer chips. Protection ç^.f hïot-e.chnologp patents.and copyright
protection for computer software have also been propvsed.`

CPiI+1ADiAN .POSITION

Canada encourages E0 initiatives to enhance un].forznitÿ airtd
simplïfy the applicatior,- proces.s for protecting xnteller-tual
property. The propos.ed CP and ^TZI should serve to improw^ acce.,^^s
for Canadian interests. Furtherimorer to the extent that Canada
a:ffers reciprocal protection to EC interests., Canadians will be
subject to non-discriminatory tr- eatment . However, rights owners may
prevent conpeting imports of products embodying their iritelleçtua1
property coming from ontsidip^ the EC.
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COM PANY LAW

ISSUE

The 1952 .project. ïncludes proposed measures to regulate and
harmonize provisions of` company -Tawf competition pal icy, effectively
'expanding the.competenc_e of the EC in this field_

BACXGROLTND

The traditionally fragMented EC market }ias often prevented EC
firzns from achi(^ving economies of scale neceE^sary for ec'orromic
efficiency. The remoVai of barr.iers under the single market
initiative has prompted. '^cbnsiderable re^ti^ûcturing withïn the EC
as firms pLtteinpt to build the ne.cessary scale to compete in an
increas3ngly global enviranment: This is. evident from the
significant increase in takevver activity in recent years. As this
restructuring is necessary- to improve competitiveness, it is
important that the process encountèr as few barriers as possible.

EC POSITION

Reqarding the restructuring process as pasiti.vef the EC is
attempting to encourage mergers and takeovers. Directive^s have been
proposed to.haxmanize divergent national regulations, with the view
to ensuring transparency, equality. for shareholders and lim-itinq
speculation. In May 1990, the commission proposed 6-lxini.nating
barriers to take-over5, albeit with mixed reviews. But despite
encouraging such activity, the EC remains cautious in preserving
competition. ^3nde^`. the new merc^er control reguiation, after Sept.
1990, the ^ammi-8siân Will have-prŸmary auth,ority to vet mergers of
a"'qoximunity dimensionl' (those exceeâing a given thresbolci) . The
effects a I f such mergers on competition in the EC is to be the
principal criterion for evaluation.

The EC also desires to ençoutage' the creatian of pari-European.
campanxes. This may be achieved throuqh the formation of European
Economic Interes^^ Groupings (EETds) , providing for cooperation in
such areas as- R&D,_ and/or, the establishment of aEttrapean Company,
. recogniaed under a s.ingle- set of rules in all Member States.
Revisioris to the proposed European Company Statute° are sxpected
aft.erthe European Parliament renders its opinion,

CANADIAN POSITION

Canada recognizes that EC company law initiatives are takirig
place in a non-d-iscriminatory irtanner. .Consequently, Cahadïan f-i'rms
operati.hg in the EC should not be aaversely a ffecteci ; our
"sukisidxariés will continuo to be treated as „European'", subject to
the same opportunities and constraints as EC-based firms .
Similarly, j*the fact that competition is to be the primary basis for
evaluation under the merger control regulation is regarcieâ as
positive . FIawever, at the present thresholds, most_ Cariadian. firms
will be subject to national regulation, which may be less. liberal
under certain cirdixmstancés.
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COMMON AGR ICU L7URAL POLICY

.1

0

ISSUE

.The EC-' :s commoa Agricultural Policy (CAP) seeks to increase
agricultural productivity, to ensure a fair standard of living fox~
the agricultural communïty, to stabilize markets, to assure the
availability of supplies, and to guarantee ri~'asonabl.e prïçes for
E C consumers . Whil4a the CAP has sustained the dev~elopmen.t of
Community 'agriculture, this policy has hampe~red Canadian expp

I
rt

opportubities in agricultural products, both in the EC and third
country mairkets . The CAP has :aYso resulted in 'market disruptive
penetratioris of B ,C-agricultural products into the Canadian market .
The current EC efforts to limit the,growth in CAP expenditures and
reduce agricultural overproductior'r make the CAP more market-
,oriente-s3 . How(~!ver., far-reaching reforms are necessary to 1iberali.ze
the agricultural trading regime .

BACKGROUND

In 1985, the EC came to the conclusion. that CAP refdrm was
necessary in order to reduce the growing expenditures, and to
respond to the sharp conflicts with trading partners, notably the
United. Statesr Canada, Australia and New Zealand . Proposals for
reform, aimed at curbing -spenâing, include r-uts in guarantei~d
prices to penalize 'overproduction ; inc.entives to 8àrly reiti:rèmernt
of fax-mers ï compensations for taking land Out of production ; and
limits to the total level of spenâling on crop- and 'export
subaidies, and~ intervention purchases .

EC POSITION

The Communi ty has shown a - gertuine commi tnent to reforming the
CAP , but progress has been slow . Th e most recont prpposal incl.udës
a 30 % cut ïn farm s u.b.s id x e s . The decisibri râ~kx~ng on re forrlns is
-omplicated by the political sei~sitivity. ôf the 9C agricuitural
policies .

CANAD TAN PbSITZON

Canadian farmers have been affected by the CAP in three ways'.
The ÇAP#s incentives to agricultural production `and barriers- to
imports have reduced the export opportunities of Canadian .far.mers
to the EC market . . Specifically, the CAP has `cletrimentall-ÿ afftctOd
Canadian expo.rts of qualit~ -whéat, baxley and chèddar . Canadian
exports to third markets havë been rec1uç~~as well y due to EC pr'icë
competitiQn through sub5idièa, re.sulting in priëe sup.pression or
a comgi.ete shut-out of Canaâian firms frein certain mar}cets .
Additionally, Canadian farmers have sufiered from highly subsidized
EC imports into Canada such as beef and pasta . MoreQver, the E C
agricultural policies have provoked the US into asubsidy- war that
has caused Canada still more hax-m . Although recent CAP-reforms rare
encouraging, the maa5urps have neither improved Canadian acçess to
the EC market nor significantly countered the CAP' ..s. -market
disruptive ef:fecta .
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EUF1OPEAN ECONOMIC iêtREA 

ISSUE  

The members of the European Free Trade Association Council 
(Iceland, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, Austria) and the 
EC Commission are engaged in ongoing negotiations on the creation 
of a European Economic Area (EEA). At present, more than 50% of 
total EFTA imports come from the Community, while an equally large 
share is exported to the Community. The EEA would lead to even 
deeper economic ties between EFTA countries and the EC. The 
conclusion of such an agreement would result in a market of more 
than 35 0m people, with minimal trade barriers. 

BACKGROUND 

In the 1970s, each EFTA country concluded a bilateral free 
trade agreement with the EC which eliminated most tariffs OD EFTA-
EC trade in industrial goods. In 1984, a European Economic Area 
was defined .for the first time, signalling the deepening of 
integration and expansion of cooperation between EFTA and the re. 

EC POSITION 

The EEA would not only cover the extension of freedom of 
movement of capital, goods, services and persons to the EFTA 
countries, but also the adoption by EFTA of a competition policy 
analogous to that of the EC; the extension of cooperation; the 
harmonization of taxes; the simplification of border-crossing 
procedures; and special treatment for disadvantaged areas  and 
groups of people. The EEA would require a strengthening of EFTA 
institutions to implement these provisions. The EC-EFTA 
negotiations are marked by three main problem issues: EFTA's 
determination to play a greater role in EC decision-making, the 
diverging interests among EFTA members and thus their inability to 
speak with one voice, and the requests of the individual EFTA 
countries to be exempted from various existing EC rules. Further 
complications arise from EFTA countries' varying attitudes towards 
full EC membership. Austria has formally applied to join the 
Community. Other EFTA countries, particularly Norway and Sweden, 
are considering very seriously,  the possibility. 

CANADIAN POSITION 

The EEA would improve access of EFTA countries 'ta' the EC 
'market. Since Canada competes directly with EFTA countries in 
supplying the EC market for fish, forestry products and some other 
commodities, the EEA would increase the competition that Canadian 
exporters to the Community face. Canada is attempting to use the 
Uruguay Round to reduce or eliminate the margin of preference for 
many EFTA products in the EC market, and to ensure that any future 
EFTA-EC ,agreements comply with GATT rules. Canada recognizes, 
however, that the EEA would provide a larger single market, and 
more trade opportunities for Canadian firms. 
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EC - CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE TRADING AGREEMENTS 

ISSUE 

In the latter half of the 1980s, the BC and the countries of 
Central and Eastern Europe concluded a number of trade and 
cooperation agreements, providing for trade benefits and financial 
assistance. Following the internal changes in Eastern Europe, the 
EC is now replacing these pacts with the more comprehensive "Europe 
Agreements". These would allow for deeper economic, political and 
cultural ties. Ultimately, the EC expects that the closer 
cooperation will lead to integration of the EC and these countries 
into a continental free trade zone, together with the EFTA 
countries. 

BACKGROUND 

The current trade agreements with Hungary, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Romania and the USSR, have 
three components in common: trade concessions, economic cooperation 
in agriculture, energy, technology and environment, and promotion 
of a favourable climate for Western investments. In particular, the 
EC granted Poland and Hungary relatiVely favourable access to the 
internal market. 

EC POSITION 

Under the Europe Agreements, the East and Central European 
countries and the EC will gradually introduce free movement of 
goods, services, capital  and  persons. Additional provisions such 
as non-discrimination in taxes and approximation of laws in various 
areas will be made to facilitate the liberalisation of trade. The 
agreements will provide for cooperation, and will form an 
institutional framework for political dialogue. However, eventual 
membership in the EC is not among the objectives of these 
agreements, and is 'treated as a separate issue. Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary and Poland have shown a strong interest in a Europe 
Agreement; in September 1990, Hungary started preliminary 
discussions with the Community. Another candidate is Yugoslavia. 
At present the necessary (political) preconditions for concluding 
such agreements have not yet been established in Bulgaria and 
Romania. 

CANADIAN posITIce 

Closer economic cooperation between the EC and Central and 
East European countries will lead to the establishment of an eVen 
larger market, presenting opportunities for Canadian business. 
ConCurrentlY, however, coMpetition  tram  Soviet and East European 
exporters in supplying the EC market for forestry products, etc. 
will likely increase. In addition, trade diversion might result 
from granting preferential access to the EC, thus limiting 
opportunities for Canadian goods and services in Eastern Europe. 
Canada encourages cooperative projects and investment in East 
European markets. 



EUROPE 199 2  SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

NOVEMBER 1990 

By 1992 Europe will become a single market without barriers to the movement of goods, capital, 
services and peonle. This will dredtly affect all of us, particularly the Canadian buSiness 
community, 

External Affairs and International Trade Canada (EATTC) has been monitoring the proéess 
c losely and is keeping the public inforrned through a variety of activities: cross-Canada 
conferences, publications, and consulting Services (at EAITC, _the -regional International Trade 
Centres and our poSts abroad). In addition, many of the provincial trade ministries phis other 
organizations offerassistance and advice on opportunities. in Europe, 

Listed below is an outline of publications available,. Europe 1992 conferences held to date, and 
lists of contaCts. 

PUBLICATIONS ON EUROPE 1992 

1992 Ymonog_t_i_Qpiola_Sing/e.European Marktt 
(available through [NFO EXPORT) 

Part 1. Effects on Europe 

This report details the major economic and trade effects of the integration of the European 
Community. It presents a clear picture of the unification legislation and implementation 
measures and the general expectations and response.s,of European industry. 

Part IL Effects on Canadian industrial Sectors 

A series of studies on the implications of the Single European Market on Canada's trading, 
investment and technology interests Each report analyses the trends,..export impact, competition 
and investment  implications  for one of Canadas  industrial sectors. 

Reports on the folioVving sectors have.been ptiblished: 

Agriculture and Food Product's 
Automotive Products 
Fisheries Products 
Forest Products 
Minerals and Metals 
Professional and Consulting Services 

-  Law and  Accounting 
Specialty Chemical Products, New Materials, 

Pharmaceuticals and Biotechnology 
Telecommunications and Computers 
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Adâitioual reports on the followirig sectors will be published later in I990-91:

Company Law
Consumer C+oods and Cultural 1^idusti.ies
Def^uce, Aerospace.and 7'ranspar[ation
Financial Services
industrial Products and Services
Overview

*

Other Reporm

TeçlinoEbgy Prospéctia8 Abrdad

(availabie: through)

Science and Technology Divïsion°(`[D6}
External Affairs and International Tiade Canada

Eucom 1992 Working Qrduu Reuqrts:
(availaNe frarn INFO EXPORT)

The Europe 1992 Workin.g Groups were forme.jd in 1ate 198$, each with'.a re'sp6nsihïlïty;far: a
p;)rticuiar industrial sect6r or A partïtiular çross-sectbral interest. -Th'e.Groups war.é ch^rged with
the task of monitoring the mmures taken by the EC in its lnternai Adarket.prosr`am and.assëss.ing
thoso wifich_rrxay offer a.pp.ortuhïtïiis d: might be of concern to t^rradian industr.y,

The- lOVorkirig Groups'*  composed of reprosentatives of interested departments anü agehcïes of the
government of Cin^da have each put together`a.sumiriary of theïi findfng.^ based on thè.
^zamïr+ation to da le of currently available information These differ from the seetoral sWdies
mentioned abàve in that ttre}r affe r,no anàlysis of the -cp rrezit or future marlcet'canâitians in
Europe o r Canada - concep tratïag more on the details of tïre legisiative changes.

Reports oh the fç)llowing secti^Frs have been pnblished;

Defence Products
Agriculture and Food Products
Te I eeom m u n ica tio ns and Computers
Mine rais and. Me ta Is

Reports on'the following seéters will be pu.blished later in 1990-91:

Competition PoEicy
Irtdustrial and Transportation Equi^ment and Services

'Standards
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EXEOBTE1418 GUIDES

The Eurobean Ecanamic•Càmrnnity: A Guide. For Qarsadian Fxnorters
(availabie- Froro the Western Europe «Trade and lnvestment De velopmenf Division)

A b6dk designed to help Cafladian exliorters with p.raetiml, pragm^tiç information on the rules
and régpfations :for marketing in each country,

Euroge.1992_ Your Business ODp<)Lt Airy

(available from Pfbv]nCi31 Trade Mini5[rIeS in Ontario artd. Qu6eC, from International Trade
Centrés elsewherë)

Another practical book on the EC tuuorries, with a descriotïrrn of each ofse+^6r al,indtitstrial
se^tors and a bri^f overvfew of,the-Single Market- pragra*m, it Will appeal to thasp, with a Feal end
immediate interest in doing .busiWss in Europe.

Canada-Westerg Euroae Trade 'Fairs 1990-19I1
(availabl^ from INFO EXPORT)

This booklet has been produced to acquaint the Canadian Exporter with the Governfnent jnitiàted
Trade Fairs Program in Western Europe;

Link 19_92; The Experience of,Successful Cgnadlan comparries in Eurbo
(available, f. rom th e Western Europe Trade and ]nvestmenrt Dev elopment Division)

This docurnent' ofl`ers. Ganad ian compa niés on the threshold of international expansion the
opportunity to. learn from the, experïet7ce of those who have preçedt-d them. Lessons are drawn
from Cans:c2ian companies that. have already suimsfully established•thernselves in Europnn
markets:

EC DIRECTIVES (^vailable from Renouf Publishing)

The difec tïves ar.ethe legisiatiott, as-accepted by the European C'onxrnunity's Council of
lvliraisters; that deEines #hè stem to,be taken to implement the, Single Market,

AIso' available.online: Ehro.ugh the U.K... De pa rtment of Trad e and ]ndustry's Spearheaà dat^base
aresumniariës of the, tndividqaI 1992 inôasures, more . detail on the stage they have resched, and
the full tex.rsoF the _indiuïdüal measures {Fin^^tci2^I Times 8^siness Information 5ervicc, Profile
Information, 1J,K. Tet. ü^32-761444; also available'on British Telecom Gold, One to One,
Mercuryl.itlk Electronic Serviéès. and ZRS Dialtec, or for f urther inforrnatipn C6 I1 01-2 15-4•7'2Q).

CONFERENCES

A series of'conferences, ea ch focusin g un.5petific industry sectors and'their [rade, "rëla tï6hsitip
with Europe, are being held ac ross thé cowitty. To date, 10 navetaken. place (t6 rontd,,Mon tfeal.,
Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, HaliFax, Winmpeg, CMrIqttetowii, Monctan, St. JohWs), with•the
n ext venue_ bein g Toronto in j anij ary 1991. Each éontetenee is unique, Eac tr foc uses 6 n. the'
sectd.rs o f pa r.ticnlar inter2st `to [hut region, {agrirulture, forest, Fisheries, ielecornnnuriications
brings in specialists in those. fields, and distributes the msults: of in-depth research into those
fields, In attdition, sector specific seminars are being organiz.2d,, {Au[orrioti++e was h21d in
Fehrûsryand 'Nledical Engineering,. Minerals and Metals, Communication5 and information
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Technology, Advanced Technology, and Fisheries WorkshcFps were held in June), with future 
seminars including both specific sectors and topics of general interest such as standards, and 
strategic alliances. For more information, contact the European Community Trade and Economic 
Relations Division of EAITC. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

Trade Pr  trotion Activitie  

There  are four specific program underway to promote trade with Europe. The 'fire conCerns 
itself with strategie partnering. This is a new word forold-fashiOned coopération between 

-companies. It Can range from reciprocal distribution .arrangements to joint ventures and 
technology transfers, The role  of EAITC is to assist Canadian coMpanies identify Where such an 
apProach makes sense and to help them.find an appropriate Partner, In addition to drawing on 
our Wade, commissioners in the  :field, we  have  specific highly foCused stUdieS to.,identify mutually 
beneficial and enhancing company matChes. This process is of importance to smaller to 
meclium-sizecompanies seeking to'Compete in foreign inarkets. 

Second, technology acquisition, will continue to be of importance to Canada. EAITC:offers 
financial support to firnis in their search for technology via the 1TP (technology inflow prograin) 
which coVers a portion of travel costS f or firrris visiting potential  sources of technology, We . have 
6 technology deVelopment officers in Canadian embissies in Western Europe and, based on the 
demand being generated by the busiriess.commuriity, we eXpect to êkpand this aspect of its 
services in the future. Focused activities will inclûtkiip to t en incotning,and outgoing technology 
Missions in targeted sectors and five Stutlie,s of European niche technologies' in sectors of interest 
to Canadian fiems. 

Third, to encourage investment Of beriefit»,Canada there are four  full dme investment 
counsellors now stationed in western Europe and five embassies  have major  investment 
develàpment programs. Incremental funding Will also be added to the investment devefopment 
prggrarn to increase productive investment flows frorn western Eurcipe . 

Fourth, trade fairs are a proven mechanism to introduce new products and establish 
representation. EurOpean trade fairs, the  biggest in the world, are selling fairs. Certain events 
such  as  the Paris Air Show, Telecom 9,1 and the Canada-UK Marketplace in London, require our 
maximum partiCipation, We , Will be up-grading  Canadas presence'at these major shows. This past 
year Canada had 25 national stands at fairs in Europe . In 1990-91, we will have 31 national -and 
core area stands ,  at key European trade fairs, 27 information booths at other shows and .39 'trade 
missions either outgoing or incoming. 

Another program, NEXOS (New Exporters to Overseas Markets) was announced last, year and the 
response has been so positive and the demand so great that it will be expanded. NEXOS will 
introduce companies to European style marketing and train them in such aspects of business as 
customs procedures and documentation, To date, 4 NEXOS missions have gone to Europe and 
they have pros en  to  lie  extremely successful. We,,are planning at least 8 such missions in 1990-91 
with 15-20 exporters new to Europe participating each time. 

Further information on this is available from EAITCS WeStern Europe Trade and Investment 
DeveloPrnent 



Science and Technology 

EAITC has. a science and techno/ogy strategy that airns-argiving Canadians better access.to 
European technology. Funding is available for it&D missionS,7researcher exchanges, and  joint  
projects to enable us to identify and assess specific opportunities arising from the illusive new 
European programs. For further information contact EAITC's European'Community Programs 
Division, (tel. (613) 92-3934). 

EC Tariffs%and Standards 

To counsel thebusiness community, we are creating a computer information service on the 
European Corninunity tailored for Canadian users. Information on European duties and other 
reguiations will be accessible to Canadian company through EAITC and the International Trade 
Centres across'the country. 

We,are working jointly with the Canadian Standards,'Council t9 facilitate disserninatkin of,facts 
pertaining to  TIC standards,  and an ordine.service,on EC standards data is now available through 
the Standards Council (available  on  Datapac Network and  IN ET,  tel, 1-800-267 4220), 



INFORMATION SOURCES 

Repouf Publishing 
1294 Mgorna Road 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KlB 3W-8 
(800) 267-4164-, 
(613) 741-4333, 
Fax; (613) 741-5439 

European Community Trade and Economic 
Relations Division (REM) 
External Affairs and International Trade 
Canada 
125 Sussex Drive 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KlA 1:1G2 
(613) 996-2727 
Fax: (613) 995-1277 

European Community Programs Division 
External Affairs and International Trade 
Canada (REP) 
125 Sussex Drive 
Ottawa, Ontario  
KlA 0G2 
(613) 992-3934 
Fax (613) 996-9103 

Ontario Ministry of Industry, Trade and 
Techno1ogy (MITT) 
900 Bay Street 
Hearst Block 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 2E1 
(613) 965-0709 
Fax: (613) 965-8852 

Standards Council of Canada 
350 Sparks Street 
Suite 1203 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KIR  7S8 
(613) 238-3222 
Fax: (613) 995-4564  

INFO EXPORT "(BTCE) 
External Affairs and International Trade 
Canada 
125 Sussex Drive 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KlA 0G2 
(800) 2674376 
Fax: (61) ) 996-9709 

Western Europe Trade and Investment 
Development Division (RWT) 
External Affairs and International Trade 
Canada 
125 Sussex Drive 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KJA  002  
(613) 996-9401 
Fax: (613) 996- 9103 

Science and Technology Division (TDS) 
External  Al  fairs and International Trade 
Canada 
125 SuSsex.Drive, 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KIA  0G2 
(613) 996-4160 
Fax: (613) 996 - 9265 

Ministère de l'Industrie, du Commerce et de 
la Technologie  th  Québec 
710, place, d'YoUville, 

étage 
Québec (Quebec) 
GlR 4Y4 
(418) 691-5950 
Fax: (418) 643-4545 



ITNT ER IVATI OPw1A L TRADE CENTRES

Internat_ional .Trade Centre
COnfedaration "Court Mal l
134 Kent Street, Suite 400
P.O. Box 1115
Chaflqttetowu, P,~;I .
C I A 7M8
(902) 566-7443
Fax ; (902) 566-7450

international Trade Centr,~
AssumptfOn P14 e
770 Main Street
P .O. Boi 12 10
Moncton, N .H .

"E1C 8~P9
(5U6 ) 857-6A44
Fax (506) 857- 64 2 9

International Trade Centre
90 O 'Leary .A venuè
P . 0 : Box 8950
St_ John's, Nfld ,
A1B 3R.

9(709) 772-531 I
Fax, (709) 772-237 3

International Trade Centr e
4th Fl ., Dominion Public Building
I Front Street W .
Tvro nro„Ontario
M-5J l A4
(416) 973-5053
F& x ;"(416) 97-3-$16 1

I n ternationa J . Trade Ceritre~
Suite 008<330 Portage Ave .
Win n ip e8 , Manitoba
R 3C,2"V 2
(204) 983-4099•
Fax, {204"} 9$.3-2187

7

International Trade Centre
Central Guarantee Trust Bui ldïng
1 841 Ho1lïs " S tree t
P .O.Box 940, Station NM"
Halifax, N.~..
83J 2V 9
(902) 426-612 5
Fax: {9.02) 426-262 4

InternatinnM, Trade Centre
Stock Exchange Towv r
800 Victoria Sqtiare, Suite 3806
P.O. Box 247 "
Mant.real ; Qu6bee
H4Z I E8
(5 :14) 283-879 1
Fax: (5 14) 28 3-33 02

[.nternati ù nal Trâde Centre .
6th FI,, 105-21 Street Éas#
Saskato~n :$as~c . .
S7K üB3
(306) .975-53 .I.8
FaÀ; (306) 975 - 533 d

In terna tio ual: Trad eCentre
°Scotia Towér
904=650 West Georgia Street
P.O. Box 1.161. 0
Vancouver, B.C.
Y613 SI•i8 '
(604): fiGCs. "1"438
Fax: {604} 666-8330

I n terri a tiona 1 Traàe . Cen t re
Edmonton Wic2
Canada, Plac e
Suite 540, 9700 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, Albert a
T5J 3C 3
(493) 4"95-441 5
Fax: {403}49.5-4507
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International TFadr Centre
Calgary.OfFiCe
1 i th Floor
510-5th Street, S.W.
Calgary, Alberta
7'5F 3S2
(403) 291-6409
Fax.: {403 292-4578

International Trade Centre
a Oth Floor
FreMm^r'ian Building
4922-52nd Street
Yel fowk.n ife, Nortliwes t Terri torïès
X 1 A 2R3'
(403) 920-'8575
Fax: (403) 87.3-6;28

8

International Trade Centre
Suite .301
0$ Lambert Street;
Whitehorse, Yukon
YlA,.1A2
(403) 668=4655
Fm'(403) 668-5003

91
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